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MARKET UPDATE – Q1 2021

SUB-PRIME Loan Originations
Gradual reduction in sub-prime loan originations since 2015*
• Q3 2020 overall sub-prime volume 17% versus Q3 2019
• Q3 2020 overall deep-prime volume

35% versus Q3 2019

Why?
• Consumers are improving their credit quality and getting the benefit of alternative data in underwriting
o Q3 2020 Average FICO for a new vehicle loan is 725, which is up 11 points from Q3 2016
o Q3 2020 Average FICO for a used vehicle loan is 665, up from 656 in Q3 2016
• Declines in actual loan volume
o Lower held vehicle inventory
o Less taking of the riskiest borrowers, and therefore a diminished need to replenish charged-off units to maintain
a certain portfolio base
• Options Changing
o Great recession caused contraction and fewer options, resulting in additional opportunity that was picked up by
the Buy Here Pay Here (BHPH) dealers
*Source Data: Kroll Bond Rating Agency, Auto Loan Indices: January 2021

ABS Delinquencies
• Early-stage delinquencies (30-59 days past due) are up 7 basis points over the
prior month and are presently spiking
• 60+ days past due delinquencies and annualized net losses dipped, and have
not recovered to pre-covid levels
o This is partly driven by a strong used car market and low delinquencies
• All delinquencies are “meaningfully lower” on a YOY basis
o Attributed to stimulus and hardship assistance programs
• Net losses are artificially low due to repossessions “on hold”, delays on
repossession assignments that were pushed out to summer and fall of 2020

Kroll Bond Rating Agency* (KBRA) monitors an index of credit performance data from all
outstanding securitized auto loan pools that carry a rating (doesn’t have to be KBRA)
*Source Data: Kroll Bond Rating Agency, Auto Loan Indices: January 2021

ABS Roll Rates
• Both Prime and Non-Prime borrowers in a 30+ days past due status
utilized stimulus and hardship assistance to ”get current” during the
spring / summer of 2020
• During the same timeframe, both Prime and Non-Prime borrowers 60+
days delinquent, in charged off status, declined
• Both roll rate metrics are migrating back to pre-Covid levels that may be
more indicative of equilibrium in the absence of stimulus

NOTE:
1. Roll rates convey the migration of loans from current to delinquent to charge off
2. Curing (going from delinquent to current), or
3. Churning (delinquent and making payments to remain in the same days past due status)
*Source Data: Kroll Bond Rating Agency, Auto Loan Indices: January 2021

LENDER’S Responses to Covid
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Payment deferrals
Late fee waivers
NSF fee waivers
Freezing interest accruals
First payment default assistance / relief
Special assistance / hotlines
Automotive lease extensions
Income protections
Donations to local community organizations
Repossession holds / delays
Increased maximum # of extensions granted / policy overrides

*Source Data: Cox Automotive / Cherokee Media, “Cox Automotive predicts significant climb in repo volume”

There is likely an oversupply of unassigned
repossessions. How large
could this distortion be,
and how long can we
expect it to last?

COLLATERAL Recovery
Repossessions & Wholesale Volumes Took a Hit in 2020
• 2020 volumes softened to the lowest level in 5 years
• 2021 Repossession volume projected to increase significantly

≈ 2,100,000

• Cox forecasts 2.1MM units through wholesale in 2021
• Others projecting a 1.7MM level for 2022-2023

≈ 1,400,000

*Source Data: Cox Automotive / Cherokee Media, “Cox Automotive predicts significant climb in repo volume”

COLLATERAL Recovery

• Auto loan defaults

23% in 2020 (1.6MM units) |

from a decade high of 2.1MM in 2019

• If 80% of defaults roll to repossessions, then 2020 would have been ~1.3MM units |

from 1.7MM in 2019

• Certain jobs (e.g. restaurant, hospitality, travel) bore the weight of Covid closures and unemployment claims
o Dec 2020: US Labor Secretary identified leisure| hospitality | restaurant industries as heavily
represented in unemployment figures; however, 90% received wage replacement with additional
$300/wk in Federal benefits
*Source Data: Cox Automotive / Cherokee Media, “Cox Automotive predicts significant climb in repo volume”

The Road Ahead
Post Covid

CREDIT CHRONOMETER A Bayesian-Influence Forecast
• Credit Chronometer, a quarterly market study of sub-prime auto participants, has been tracking market
sentiment and forecasts for the future health of auto ABS
• Participants include originators, investors, trustees, and servicers

Participants who believe it is
very | somewhat likely that
Subprime Auto Loan
performance will deteriorate
in the near future.

*Source Data: Credit Chronometer Q4 2020 Update, creditchronometer.com

SURVEY ABS Attributes
• Credit Ratings
o Delinquency and management changes at issuers | servicers are increasing pessimism on the quality of credit
ratings assigned by agencies
o Big focus on the sub-tranches, for initial signs of deterioration
• Credit Enhancements
o During Covid there was no need for credit enhancements, but concerns on sub-tranches remains
• Credit Quality
o Originators expect more extensions. Servicers expect to see extensions continue to decline to prior levels.

*Source Data: Credit Chronometer Q4 2020 Update, creditchronometer.com

SURVEY Conclusions
Participants expect the pandemic to have longterm impact on their desire to participate in
securitizations (pos or neg)
Investors expect to see increased losses as
consumer relief programs end
Participants lack confidence in the direction of
the market, and are closely watching the
performance of extended loans
*Source Data: Credit Chronometer Q4 2020 Update, creditchronometer.com

IMPACT to Prime
Delayed repossessions resulted in delayed liquidations that lasted through Spring and Summer of 2020,
resulting in a backlog.

• Gross Charge-Offs were down
• Recoveries are trending up
• Recovery % dumped by 50% from 60%
down to 30%

*Source Data: Kroll Bond Rating Agency, Auto Loan ABS, “Working Through the Liquidation Backlog”

IMPACT to Non-Prime
Delayed repossessions resulted in delayed liquidations that lasted through Spring and Summer of 2020,
resulting in a backlog.

• Gross Charge-Offs were down, but tipping
back up
• Recoveries are trending back up
• Recovery % dumped, albeit not as much as
Prime, but it spiked and is now settling

*Source Data: Kroll Bond Rating Agency, Auto Loan ABS, “Working Through the Liquidation Backlog”

DRIVERS of the Recovery Lag
The average time from Charge-Off to
vehicle liquidation increased from 1.5
months to 3.5 months.
This extension drives:
•

Increased vehicle depreciation and damage

•

Increased storage fees, and

•

Other holding charges – incurred initially
by the lenders, and

•

In the case of a deficiency balance
ultimately flow through to the consumer.

*Source Data: Kroll Bond Rating Agency, Auto Loan ABS, “Working Through the Liquidation Backlog”

DRIVERS of the Recovery Lag
• Pre-Covid, 80-90% of auto liquidations took
place within 2 months of the loan charging off
• During the peak of Covid (Spring / Summer of
2020) 55-65% of auto liquidations took place
within 2 months of charge-off

*Source Data: Kroll Bond Rating Agency, Auto Loan ABS, “Working Through the Liquidation Backlog”

CHALLENGES of the Recovery Lag
•

Vehicle auction closures

•

Repossession moratoriums across various states

•

Recovery agents in many states were deemed as “non-essential” and were not able to
operate, resulting in the same impacts as a government mandated moratorium

*Source Data: Kroll Bond Rating Agency, Auto Loan ABS, “Working Through the Liquidation Backlog”

CHALLENGES of the Recovery Lag
•

Depending upon the state, there are only 1-3 collateral recovery Insurance Carriers
writing the coverages needed for this Industry vs. 8-10 Carriers in 2016.

•

Since 2016, Wrongful Repo claims are 200%
o ≈ 35% from Title Loan companies
o In 2020, there have been a 74% in claims that have No Right to be Repossessed
o Invalid orders are being assigned with NO repercussions from the lender because
of Unfair, One-Sided contracts - A BIG reason for less Carriers and increased
insurance premiums
o In certain states, you have to go to an Excess Lines Carrier for Repossession
Coverage (much higher premiums)

Regulatory Climate
Lender Sentiment

LENDER Sentiment
• Competition amongst lenders has increased, driven by current resource scarcity (new and
used vehicle availability) and a bleak forecast for the next 12-36 months
• In times of increased competition, coupled with a low cost of capital, lenders can tend to
take on more risk in terms of credit risk (i.e., lowering the minimum credit cutoff on their
lending program) or take less top-line yield / interest rate
• The increase in wholesale prices coupled with a bleak forecast for supply of both new and
used vehicles
• Credit reporting complexities, borne out of the pandemic and lenders trying to do the
right thing by the consumer (i.e., pausing reporting certain items or more), will create
issues with bureau data completeness, and may be seen as less reliable by lenders, and
result in tightening up by lenders

LENDER Sentiment
• Automotive lenders fear being lumped in with payday lending
• Fear of increasing restrictions on collecting delinquent (owned and originated, not 3rd
party) debt. In nonprime lending, providing options to help customers is the norm,
however it is very difficult to do without getting in direct contact with the borrower.
• Lender concern about the future of risk-based pricing and how it will adapt to embrace
pending changes in disparate impact / fair lending rules.
• The increase in frequency and sophistication of consumer fraud is driving more losses,
driven in large part by income and unemployment fraud (forged paystubs falsifying
income), increased use of fictitious employers (phony paystubs and phony employer /
verifications), credit washing is up

BEST PRACTICES

Integrate Modern
Analytics To Monitor
Your Collateral

Build Relationship &
Over-Communicate with
Your Recovery Specialists

Stay Updated on
Legislation (CFSA Legislative
Report, AFSA, NAF, IADA’s,
Advantage and ARA)

Provide Location
Intelligence to
Assist in Fast Recoveries

Document & Audit
Collection Process

GPS Predictive Analytics
to Guide Future
Funding Decisions

Train Collectors &
Establish a Consistent
In Practice

Support Associations
in Educating State
& Federal Legislators

Hire Bonded, Certified
Licensed Recovery
Specialists

Build a Culture of
Compliance Internally
& with Your Partners

CFSA Questions
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